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one of the meanest crimes
_perp.etrated Henry- count
The thousand dollar barn of John The wedding was attended by 
i.rt•the capacity of cashi .
*D. Atkins, together with 14 head St um came to Mur
ray- &Whit ton
Syela-rs ago and organized.the Clt-of horses and mules. 200 barrels 
quite a number of the relatives
and intimate friends of the bride,_ itiereibnien_ ts__ izens Bank, of which he was
-
_
of_ltafi were burned w ._.. ,.
ground in order to cover up the 
slating of ices, t -_ - warol
were served late in the evening.
theft of two fine nudes which-the 
the crew. Adams was firing the
th's•f led from -the barn 
gaup* vii boiler_ and_ _wag_ inalantli 
their heaudful _ country. home,
setting firs to IL • 
He win $ young man *bout
formerly known as the W. R. Ii-'
- 11UlieKtitionthigir, 
feari-of age and a son of Biath
In conventional black. The hrido sTilm
the third daughter of Mro. I).
H. Pace, and grand daughter of I
theists Andrea-tie-Veils. She
Is Pretty, well educated and was
one of the county's leading teach-
ers. _Mr. Crete!, who -came to 0 0;_
from TAgg county, is on& . g "1-11K4dn' whgl: 
his -bee"
Clt17.011-174 this place the past ten
the-best yount inen of the Years._ haelona41511adieouv
Ky.,_ where he will be a striated
with the Farmers National Bank-
_ .
The steam bolter with the Car-
roll & ouifii.
ex plodeil Tuesday afternoon near
ukedom and as a result' Coda
Adams was instantly killed and
eorge Carroll severely
and otherwise injured. The ac-
cident occurred while-- the
chine was at work threshing a
  - •....•: :-.1UMIL31111[1111M
many seetions of tiwgralagron
ng regions. _ • va I- a
ery serioutTerif general rains
will be upon every wide section
• f the great -agricultural regions
to the northwest, west and south
from the middle of July until
late in September. Those who
figure-Rid nhte-to mature cro
in the -Mtliesrpossibly part of
au mmerwill,____wscur
vise, come out winners. peal
sidle 'reaction -to fair and cooler
--A--charter -has beenfileiffer ff-
cord * the countjeligister's of-
The a new- rail road tti be
ky amt T
State Line Railroad coin.
piny. -.The incorporators a ce
leading-fartnersethrotigh-whose
lll
400100.164*
paas. They are: ,J.'Nj Hill
W.-T.-Jackson, C. V.-MeCambel
LW. Williams and J. T, Turn-
. According to the charter
the road will run from Tennessee
the Mississippi-river, traveling
on or near the Tennessee-Ken-
tucky State Line, from which it
gets its name, and will pass
through Hazel, where-lbs gener-
aloffice wilFbelocated. :Eighty
thousand dollars will be the capi-
tal stock, and the shares will be
$100 each. The charter author-
izes &Ant_ mortgage bonded i
debtedriest of not morelhan_1111.-
000 per mile. -Paris Post-Intel&
-and ovemeburieddan-at
ing Spring. His death is the
wis, who was wanted there on the second day. . The complete cause of much grief to those who
serious charge. Miller had program was carried out and the knew him. _
- with him a fine mule and a mare spectators were treated to a num-
--and upon investigation, the mu r of good races. The lihe
Iproved to be the property Of Mr. purses offered in tbe  races at.
Atkins orthis city. Uses learn- quite a number of We desire* extend our sin-
ad that Miller had traded off t •rtes. While the weather thankiffo the many friends
other mule to Dan Etey of Mur- ditions were such that the who were so kind and loving to
ray for the mare and 1'50.00 in sweltered and suffered f us during the illness and death
money, $30.00 of which he had- " conveniences caused by the
i---- ! by-11,41. Fenner. salesman
accompanied of -ior beloved daughter. No-
when arrested. Miller was tri dustit__.waa altogether a &Am-- **v. alifteiati°n'
at Mayfield lair  week andBen- turOanAjolly bunch of folks Bunk Clark, an interested epee- friends courd-do was rogrAlitrikt
tenced to the penitentiary f r and nothing c'erured to mar the tator and loyal association mem- and to thorn w$ desire to return
life. the jury being Mr( only pleasuef the meetilig• be, left here -Wednesday after. our heartfelt thanks. We 
also
eleven minutes. Not only was •110011.for Clarksville to attend a desire to acknowledge with a
State of Kentucky. but he was
tis Millers third offense in the No INDIcimENur meeting of the board of directors deep sense of gratitude the many
of the association. Those who evidences of love and esteem as
. also sentenced to the peniten- went were J. H. Keys. Sime Bur. evidenced by the many beautiful
-- forstealing a horse from Percy
w tiary from this county in 1894 IN GRIFFITH cAsE, Cunningham. Alex Crouch, Lee choicest blessing be bestowedkeen, W. S. Shoemaker, Ulous &nee.? Lamented. May God's 'triP.One of ihe most enjoyable fee hF 1111111 I 111.1 -
cassee ytere found among the de. van-1)/a"-
brie,- which tinnvidiately caused -
--their many. trio
axtendheartiest congratulation& 
olowttair4tdams, o litsear
Ho with Hr. Carroll - have
Ing WellNaga for thi misaing anrmaia. Harris Grove and y reeentilt-
ilt.-Atkrns tial-blOodhounds ted up the thritihing mat_
-on the trail and vigorous efforts e races at the fair grounds started to work. The remains of
were made to apprehend the July 4-5 were fairly well attend-. _ the young man were brought to
thief. The next morning. The crowd the first day was the home of his father Thursday
officers at Mayfield ' Ky.. eitimated t about2,500 *bile a
arrested Tom Miller, alias Will -smaller crow., was present on
TIS was formerly tell-cher
_j_ligulln business
colleges in Georgia. ._ . .
* 
Edwards at Como.
4dirifORI-hf& interest In
_institution but later was
-with the barvib
He- livasene of the most success-
ful buisness men ever in the city
of Murrayar.d during his busi-
ness career here- made matt"
and-strong- gehnii;
s.  It le with a__Ieeling of re-
gret that the Ledger sees him
leave, and we feel that the en-
tire community can ill afford to
have him leave. Only recenty
e purchased the-- Judge- -
residence on Price street where
he now makes his home. His
family will remain here Until the
late fall and will continue to oc-
cupy the residence on Price Si,
s tures of the reunion is the bas-
Clark, B. B. Denham, M. A. upon each and every one of yo..
Mr. Atkins ettended the trial is the prayer of our hearts.
LEE WATERS AND WIFE.
Owen, R. W. Owen, Tip Thomp-
at Mayfield and did not return to Benton, Ky:, July 4. --Circuit son, W. E. Daniel, -W. G. Hain--
Paris until the last of the week. court adjurned at noon today af-
His• -friends are---glidIliat-the ter trying several breach of u",rh7y
dwi•ilit-a"ttendule----2 general.' _eon.
criminal who caused him so seri- peace, bootlegging and other ference of all officials and thee-
ous a lossihas received his just misdemeanor cases. The grand; oughly acquaint themseves with
jury has not reported an indict-punishment. the affairs of the association.
-tnent as vet. Opinion is divided-- ------ --
PROMINENT YOUNG COUPLE as to whether Mrs. Lucy Griffith, die-district wilt attend. I of Fayetteville, N. C. R. r. D.•will be indicted on the charge of ;
Meeting* Headquarters.,
,-ThFrteeicrnembers of the Calla
ty, committee of the
rendered by a company of homel
A beautiful courtship of prom- It was rumored on the streets tal
ent at Hardin last Saturday
a inent people was cultimated this afternoon that this differ- 
night •-o a crowded house. There
Tuesday evening at 9 o'clock ence of opinion extended to the I were a
bout fifty of Benton's best1
when Rev. Howell spoke the grand jury room. Several wit-I people present and
 quite a num-
words at his residence at Sedalia . nesses in the case have been ex,iber from Alm
o. Dexter and oth-
that united in marriage Mr, amined. ; -- -1 or plac
es. The play was a suc-
Clyde Johnson and Miss Bernice' esprie—,7-"feki10 woo. - - icess from start to finish.
 and the
'company should be congratulat-Sherman. The couple left Tues-
day night 'for Louisville to spend 
A Lincoln, Neb., girl writes*"led,
i week before returning to Seda- Iliad bee__ _ _I'aili"g f"'r "ma Oa"-Anirame--easatAietiee___aed ,.. _ 
stomark . tile. Vinyls tabiag . . -Evangelist T. T. Martin gad
Climailier uch and ,lAv•
in three trs i -his personal worker. ble - J-.--
and ,,,... Lt. DeGarino. arrived last Monday..
am th-r-Z--; Mr.-11.artin_is_presching duly
vend :Ilan  m. . and 8:15 p, AL and-.--- continue; through mit next
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"Neither my sister nor myself
might be living to-day, if it had
not been for Dr. Kiegailiew Dri--
covery," wriseesU-14,11•Deaski
No. 8, "for we both had light-
OF SEDALIA ARE MARRIEILladministeringignrchnineiaJvhe playTopay_Turyy_" W85 fg I coughs that Do Med
I husband. Ed Grif
fith.
was . elite to
The groom is a sterling young ter righill4i
man and a successful beveling e's zit/ 4a Bean
salesman for Bray's Clothing" r°1-Ineght loe.” For 
bale ar week. sicur&y morning there
DaleAlk, Stalshlt field. __'Company; of Louisville. He is a will be special service 'for
' goo of Johnson. one of the! The mimes or itriratnelds; young people. Every young
mdminantial farmers of the Seds- of Almo, arrived frem Hopkine. man and young lady and every
• e.-where-sheimmied,pan=ac-ixty acid tomit of -
could help., We w w re told
my siFter had con-um 'en. he
ebe very weak and h4 mght
sweats but your wonderful k med-
mine completely cured us Ilhtb.
Its the hest I ever used or beard
of." For sole !num coughs,
eold. hemorrhage, lagrippe. as-
tbn.s, hay fever, croug, whoop-
ing cougb,--all bronchial troub-
les,-its supreme:- Trial bottle
res. 50c and---lik=0043uaran-
teed by Dale In StubbIslield.
UBI1CAN CALL FOR
COMM Is AMENDED.
.1111Mrari
In obedience and conformity to
the call of the State Central
Committee no one but known Re-
publicans will %-efowed to par-
The members of Owlets,
are Tory 1111113,-
in the great  Renalism__
o a Yellow& iheir fen
and friends throughoutlinetnekr_
d_flotithern Indiankatjalk_
ville, Kor'on Tuesday, July IL 
ThteU finlefFirfil le held
ontiiine Ferry Parka one of the
United Staten.
To make the Re-Union one of
especial importance, the children •
Home a- t Lexington will b •
roiight to Louiiville by aptellit
train, and also the children Of the
eutand-ftphanelleenik-at
Greic$abilrit, Indiana. Pruwao
lions iffe-heing-tiVade toi
these children the greatest day
they have ever had or ever will
have.
Grand _Sire. _Job,a3L.Cadmill‘......,
has been invited to ha premoll.,
and the Grand Madam
Secretaries and Grand Tatriandm
of IllInoies. Indian*-Obia. _Wag
Virginia, Virednial=111111410.-
have also been_invitod. limy ---
of them have,.nlreadt signing,
their intention gibing- present.
In -
-
Soutradip.000. Every- -----
-st-iheirtie.000 members  
have heed notified of this -111a---.-
union. The railroads of Kenton-
ky have given a one-fare for the
round trip, and the Indiana roads
in the Louisville territory one
and one-half fare for the round
gericer. -
The south and went parts
the county Iletilhower today*
AUCTION
, ket picnic. Each family is ex-
pro- i pected to take their dinners in
I E. B. Irvan 
haa had hialinats!ba.. sket and eat them picnic lash-
platted and7converted into 
Auge4 ion, 
detentes- ter Gruer-, Otress
lots and neat Thursday, July 13,4tucky, and Grand Master Stipp,
is going to place them _on Abel
market and sell at public aucoon. . 
of Indiana, are both exerting all
The property is a inno, deldrithieftheir influence toward getting
addition to Atte city and in many I evei7 (kid F414)w InThia 14111e— • •
pro. of Louisville to attend.
respects SuperioK to other I
within
"f-citY Ihnitn00- SCHOOL PER CAPITA HIGHERWith desirable improvements
these lots the sale, no doubt, will I TRIG YEAR THAN EVER BEFORE
be largely attended. li-has been ,
extensively advertised and a1-1 Frankfort. Ky.. July 2-Ken-
ready much interest is manifest ; 4.m.t.,,, ., _ts_., _. .__;... ek,_
in the sale. Some rare real es-
I y'-ear';'ill 
school
ewhigh7rr th".a77t Ili7s ,
tate bargains are in store for thv :lever been in the history of the
purchasers. Wide streets ha a State, klthongh it has
been openedopened through the land . !mai 164. The onsiat per .
and graded. , capita-is ft Fait in some Ciliation
Premieest ',tribe Nearing Math 1 where the dog tax brings in a •
— neat sum -the per vomits gemi 
Dm Asa Cox, Henry coulty's , higher.-no -the money collected
later of- the rune!, {from the dog tax goes to the 
who is now nearing his ninetiethi schools in the county where it is - 
milepost on Nfe's highway, and collected. The straight persapitai
who for almost three eMiii-ind for the 64.64 seiNin
ten _yeas has been givint his iiirkile State has never hisipalfillf- _
time ̀to the cause of - the-Man of er than $4, which was the amount
Galilee. is slowly sinking and his of last year.
recovery is not likely.* This year on amen* et- the - ..___
His sons, H. L. of Fulton, large increase in the assent-meat -
Keitiheky urged to attend that • Convention--te-bo- held at- the Y"
Mille Menne is s niece of E. Jut Sunday night and were laid! There will be services SasertuvridTiy court house in 
Murray, Ky., on Wor
th. Tex..-are here it-nillbe461 and 
also
 because of increased 
as-
C. Sher-Inalisr-Grevic--*-----rest Monday afternoon in the night. Sundarafternoon at four' reverend gentlemanistalgiM4 Will LiParerritnOneY raised than —
and las other relatives in WIG- Almo cemetery.  Mrs. Beale was   • A. DOWNS. Cha
irman 
r 711
i o'clock there will be • a mass
way "With whom the Ledger joins stricken some few months ago", meeting . at which Rio Martin
in-extending happiest conicratu- with a serious -nervous trouble-twill speiblift'The-Ancient Man
lations. , 
1 I from which she never rallied, !and the Modern Woman."
land after many weeks illness she Don't fail to hear this match-
n 
..-..ult 4-as taken to Hopkineville for 'less expounder of the gospel of
riittrnentand after a fen weeks' the rovenant. while he is in
yea-ein-lli s Pine-Tar. passed away. She was a most Murray. •
Honey... -Is jot , 11%k You' , Pplendid young weman and had . --::
iiighborr-Lon e Bell an any friends through,. out this &tut L - liol
t entertained"Ilse• -
A Marshall tikinties.•
nfot.1,; iA
•
The grave condition of-the sessinent on franchises, there •
July This-hrite 30. 1911. tside'
'I. 80 yea% and the school per ,a- .
*R4NWWri Kaecutive 
Cord-1of murb ,regret. 
Paris
ta may go as high as $4.110,. 
_ .
--mitteref-Callowai county. irikmigetscer• • % 
be .
certainly as high as $4.05. The ---------------- --
  _ 
.
Lese Doseth predicted. This aged and esteemed ci . school census has not been cant- -
• . is 
well known in
...... _Ind pleted yet, so it is not possible to
I ,
In R. Hicks; the noted erftc al!Y Yeer".. 
Inernlin tell just what the school per  -
capita Will—bVi----bitt Frank P..
f‘r Prophet. Predicts a devastating,' mat"' ' t Lamm., State 'Auditor, ' to- ' '
extendiag front the middle of 
"11 
I, night he thought it would go as
drouth for the Southern States
- .4 - `inddeath is a sad one and brings evening inlionoi -- Uri ,
PaeboCr Much grief to all who knew her. Miss Joy Holland... Out of the
- - - - 
-:ees.. 
t 
_. She
 is survived by a husband and
—.se- 
neighborhood gueste were. Miss-
Miss Lurline. Pace and Bailey 
children. . . es Lena Pool. Jewel Ferguson
-d3reatessasemojannansk-engings*Jeinp., ncionek7..amal,_
heme home of the bride Wetines-' arrested and 14300 in jail the WU %fine nwees;* o ceo
day evening, Rev. William 'Ethdfirst of the week charged -withiand perhaps oilers. All ex-
e, of Hazel, officiating in his stealing  about $43 . in moan preyed themselves as having .a
Unpressive manner, . The; from the tin* store near the 596w-ti 
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bride was lovely in white and itdOPot. • ' • '• • $1 for Leifer --:a:bigbargan.
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opposite-Paducah Tuesday night', wee fixed year. •
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MURRALIEDGER V. Hamer, writ-
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--.1111tWAV.. e sit Irent'12KY '-erenteett suit Men _imeeseememmemeeeeee-.....
A-.7101-esave stratiA-
. lag- the **mollifier above SO de-
Suck dillnaga-to corn.
tad aeon lielleduled
to fur
isuppogogios; op - foto 00188,r__Anronedk-Aluidic-Alint
ffittpw ft eleseeneeeje
1P-11211111WW-'' 'ahaltlt office or-Ile en 'A. Mee, Vetted= -•_
outset
-
 et
she knows regattline 11. lance mutt-ALL AROUND THE PLANET piing operations. of -which she hits
given information to the_porernment.
•Tvosd -a which Nano* Allen-Of -Keno.
aka. Vila, and John ft. Collins of
Memphis. Tenn., have been astatioaed,
The -report of thelfbuteau of rot.-
3/orations on the 111VP.Ofixat1011 of the
-"Meer - trust" was referred Itt Presi-
de& Tote -
nog. hand- by the Preithient
ferret! back • tu the 0943nifilakilmt. _
Two nerromt-were killed by -an tar
ivu
_ -
Dispatches From OW -Ow* Obi fri.
.ign Countries Are Here Given
in Short Meter for
Duey Reside*. __
o L Olt the pending
illeaties with Honduras and Nicaragug
int for cuatoms guarantees for
Sereign loans b th s vo •
Presideat -Taft-la morrow
- th•-oenate.- -
• Chicago will not have to tinders*
- Chaspeetael• of a woman tying on the
artEinA_Mrs
•
•••._ ••••••••
I
, Far, •
Allen. accused it same' I. was a
while iii the custody of -offieers and-
Miut to death Later the mob collect.'
--again., stormed the -Jail And
0311111'  .1 "
• .••IMI. • -1W
111
•a.141....111Faelel.••••
opeee,
ei L
44Ii-
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11 1111
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It
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I 41.
•NIN I SIB
ete
Art 7
_ .
SeelAiliee
telitspectioitand. maka.-41-reprel--to4ke
• geointeit.
Nerytt. James C Barnes. of the tint
ted States army, will devote part of
hie +Ints Iv- the taatructiun Dribs .uoa.
comielailoned " Wiesen, end keret.• 
_
Louis I iteckmann. of the United -etFrankfurt  Kent ky has about arti.), sill Instrdet .ettlistea met' iltnOthlItil) sheep end it has ireen found
t 34.297 of them were iteeCted
by ocabtes, • Theoa- Allures aro
takes' front a- report made - by
of U
Etat* btiririnial entente intimitry,elea
la. cheese of the fight on *rabbet In
--Kentucky. Inspectors have gotie
maims-and-
Infect ion among the -iheolp
too counties. In thirty-eight counties
there lots 'been no work done toward
etemping_ont_escablea and --14---tieeell
e • „imm amias e„,
COUSIN And Prametions4o)
MAST iriiird=litineciors
'act Money. for the State-.
Many Items of State
House Daisies..
.Ml Joseph inais, a eonitable, whom -No apology will be made- by the of-
treatswispimnot deAt9t vi_h Mi-uviti-ri.vititH11106:44.en. _wat n_ thieleAllittm_m4ceicatier odoew=
investigating committee regarding
stawrAirtit. .
- - - . Edward mem. alleged «maker et thersallii.igtedhe•litait adempxioii.tlrif 
Morrison. 
. of nom-
senators." and lumber lobbyist, told 
pa 
the senate Lorimer intestigatloa corn- The financial dirtrict beard thatMittee the story of bow the ellitris be 'oho U Itockcfcl
1100011...a.kut.t.4gWars„.11110telfis,An_441.1k.
01;it -frinttWrir-Milinig4 his elfete
ham Lorlaiertte.,uChaiwicidosares's 
TIVTwoe-Iork entlitircalt.eirrst time in' several
The federal grand jury at New York 'Year°.
returned _indictments against nine .TIse tamale rejected - the Root-Steel wire •companies. charging them aniebdneent to the wood pulp and pe•.• sectiott-ot-tlicr Canadian rite
violations -of the- istideast
•
_
t
-
-7.-
7
r
,lndictments were also- rot ned
Th7"."gainst 84 individuals connected with
the compile:es. ' -
United Statel Senator Francis Em.
fry Warren of _Wyoming-was married
to Miss Clara L•e Baron Morgan In the
I !
7.7 • -
After several hours' debate. Theis.
was no roll call. -The eice-presideet
Simply put the motion and -upon the-
itmendMelit
was derlai'ed defeated.
Mexico and W. G. Gilmore of the firm -of -At- -
ArFiona to statehood, with
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laterlati-  tioMmerce commission
ere take] lig our rise when bulky
• pauskagen -~tleflv 
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NEAR-iftit ?IL neer 'sprees tariffs irons ail
the enerem companies la the Unlied
States except tie• Lone Island com-
pany. The new rates were dalliked Iji
Inainser intelleleeman Thrown 0vei on the commission only a short time
Ilmbanknient After Personal En. before the closing ho
ur Friday, but a
counters, Sid Are Not --- hasty c
heekinx showed that the tariffs
F1' II y In 
call for a large reduction la express- -
• 
jured.
rates beginning on Augukt 1. • -
In the hurried eompariams that_laag.
been dlifia- Iraelleaell-131a • se
Noe York. Jou .3- 31aM UnYttcw old rate'', it appears for onealllng that
-arias anirdemieraiiii trallrlobb.rle.s 1.11 the race of long haula of express,
_ -tikat._bas_talten_Iplaite le the &mat Pc' packages to- minecompetittvi
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. -Gutted a  few minutes after 10 o01001t thi• general  reductions amount to 1111
Pridey night on-the---Philik141011111:Aninneh as friteeeeeiL. -Officiate tethe
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Erie railroad, at an-laulated_oggli gra commlarion say that the flew rat
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miles tram this city. '• will bring substantial reductions on is
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s orders by the interstate horn-
injured: merest commission reducing express
• k'. H. mock, Erie; mail .clerk; shot rates. The commission has -been- con-
through right hip'; condition merit:net ducting an investigation Into the rates,
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Slept
frame Will-Cause Revision .n 
-
Chlempe and Other Cities.
tritoseisy"nbolOat., July -
eIod at the law, passed at the las
t
• Ike legislature, prohibiting
the ern') e
than 10 hours s -day. Hader the lila
Mils law, all bills b;eicialle effeetivii -
July I. and thee is- tegarded-Alm One
the most important that- weiiCaltiougat
the lain general aseeeibly, -
Has in the larger cities dlirthfVrete-
-4.
particularly Chicago, where important-
-revisions Of. business muss. follow 
thu
adoption of this law. In Chicago thou-
_issetbiof woolen are esuLluyea, us W.A.
•• -444. resnan.:ti.alit - -1"111M101°̀:-11"
 i'-"P"P tit*
plum ent elores and in mercantile 
tr- ntlivr-thly +1"41".r i"v"tigatoa
houses, which niusCriarrisigai- the 
a woman. was called to the
La -undr_iim_21. Waite lirbt-tatifer -Cana
l. operator In the telePh°n. --
licheduteirterrnifely with the law. It 
ilit14011;11 stand. She was Mis
% Franeee--
, elle" 44  Lumber co
their shorter hours. '
--Xliting- other important measu
res • Miss Carroll will go d
own 1190.--
_sgscuss are:. As remp,.
n. moods-of the investigation as a wen
s
net, extenelos of the civil 
_ Qty.
I•=rietr---14=-1110re3litmLAIIII.7-..allpie  
-,1--41ber_.asialtmeid,141-glvevetUlint
plover. extending 4b4/outhocIty of the
.- tiro eoargrantlxiii Mae" Le
ealiroat. sad warehouse co
nonissice‘ to have bad over th
e king distance
ma 
4a.eop. telephone on the day Lori
mer was.
i.ormued_inpreeiri_saacoagotaitaTT.nossiomell;'1244euitsterwatm
4t onnw;alataadwith Lo.rimWrner. C
ILVeerrenupreatDeedbe:glis
Lion law, permitting. first offenders in
 word what each man 
said, but sbla •
minor crimes to apply -for paroles pro-
 tkeounidoneeithidrechapilaradnyonotthae
rt duconverso
aabiting- public- drinking cups in train*.
ublie *Miss Carroll appea
red  1102104-.1111r•
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s to Prevent-:the•'-thhallitialt-
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p=-fstItSR.,~301011 lig 
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_r_arbatullt and, was thrown overan 
em-
bankment. • • --•-' 
certain Member 'Asking for. 
them When-He Passes Above. cd 
dust and fumes, hoods over rur-
New York's Skyecrapers.
 e  
aeparnaceliat‘%ehidtemich gemneraroutetaancigerouslLxiengas
es::
an-Investagationr-   ---.-- _____
•PRESIDENT PIOX
Just how valuable the rrgisterete w„
hiagfott:JOb etiter..
 .Estimate of Lodt Rune High. 
••  DISCISEPaiNC
Y.•
itviiLaindrit'abale
 s.%3:7r.-re•--,,:eget..___jely _1, - asea:i
i,i,sholl. con:mill,
Wrightitit .,.,,,. „---ter La-iii: --125i'M- 
LH* of littlitig; -
on eve aeintgoittu,.ditim....osbfilloemnadiesnacniceenat7i
tc:71.
- • . ...... _ _ _
mall and express packages were is not 'Wrist electioh- Investigation
 question
. 
•
---- ..._hnetwn.__11...I___• believed. hnwev.er
, that wax placed before the senate commit- 
Cone, to New York without stop, 
drea;_ oil inspector put on salary 
-in-
'----lifir linlOunriti. 41414, _ intOtholteliode-at tee on elections when t
he lull rerti-  CONTRASTS - SHOWN 
landing. on Governors Islend. after 
stead of 'fees; empowering cities to
dollars. - Thle& records of legislation ht 
the lee.- • ... 
causing eveltement in the skyscraper proh
ibit - fireworks; .amendufents to
- . 
. .,
' An hour after the hold-up the tralri-4foo 
of gen at or stroo..mwo ̀of Wis. . _
Tee paseenaerr were panic tar 01,---ideert. laid biters . thOTienat-42-1111 
'- • cern Has Lost Rapidly in . Outpu
t -a-n-
- --...--a--
-expless train mid e.astirtandis- harbor; 4
144-44-- enIerfr 141- 4-_Wr7_4_11411 4-
4  - While at the* Same Tana ix fees 'aitarcieu it
.
Half ay, dozen women passengers who ferred to •thilt eommntee, 
_ ' - -.• - ---. _4,-.prahibited in bas
ements unless metier
had fainted clean .the-rnbberY.- t-li•-' . -The referent* Witli -011-111traliggee -'
Xt'sdrirstEire-T=gyea
t*I14wha•-.4*e..-----------r- of Markets' 
-`-•- ---- --was 'perhaps more Interesting thato-ble - ," '
ettention her - -
sitta'a_ Inadkal anenther_of_the .commattee. • 
 . ' - ' . _____•_. - - • 'aea....aeo.aassana leave agst
i-
- •  •-----..,-2 7 _trip from -Squantum. a Boston sub
erb. .
. -,..........--
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Chicagita_ AltelLallrait.0 old  ttl--7-
Paris. -..lislie-liveallaseelirs. Theodor
e _
The Inge ...ligation was li-ra made 1f7 - - --- - -- - - ------ - - --, Ed11-11netiiL---
"and-lita--1110.-w 
FUND P. Shoat*, Wife iirrhilpre
s1.d,ent of thee --
Suit to ii Started in.lighleoUri i
n ft- -head at the 
IllterhareNtei,inielttalli
unto; of Qooff -Rondo proos „-- - 
RationpidunTdr:rntshite trNoernwpaynoyrkarlaNwe.wwa
sYoadprk.
tion for fronds. - - has 
instituted proceedings for sews.,
Springfield, JUL :lily -S.-Thousands 
mined here by Mrs. Shoats' Attorn
ey.
Hadley says a  Sult-Will be instituted
against -Jobe- Fa state-andflurj
to compel him to place all moneys 
de-
rived from the tax on futures and
from every other source into the gen-
eral state road fund. This suit will be
brought in the name of some county
interested, and will secura from the
Missouri supreme court a proper 
in-
terpretation of the road laws, whi
ch
are conflicting.
Under an opinion by Attorney Ge
n-
aral _ Major... Gordokeays be wi
ll ig-
nore the recomnieddatioes and d
trec-
D...110tMea.-condliclettelai mes. see.. ,aatee_ atre_toa_ljaa.
 
stones hurled -by -bendits-and-badly_____ _ 
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, Carl Anderson of Remove, Pa., trate STEPHENSON - QUIZ ROW
...ling salesman. suffered cuts on head.
of tfurpsp.,41._
siring to buy
juxiiiii,rdsce salver-
ism* upon
k Lg. refusals all
Tr4 -
s
caw
for
••••-_ _
Although front*,21 • acclimate there It Joint- committee of the 
Meets/min - laset:-Simit_fork.. July - 3.-ed goatee,.
 a _New London. flying own*
legislature, which found no direet-vio- pected iind--amili
a--dleel the -• Yil-e-'-ari
lat ion of law,- and subsequently by a from the 
bureau of corporations on regatta. -‘-f-
special committee of the Wisconsin the United
 States Steel corporation. When Atwood passed over 
New
senate. which In ,it. report made a reeve-fly 
submitted to Presideat-Tatt. Haven be was Roles at terrific spe
ed.
ht-conneetioe-witit- -asetan_anade._piltz. a-
Senator Stephenson's election. Signed by Her
bert Knox Smith. express trolley tl--44ian iace"
"teasily •ottais-a
The documents received direct from commissioner of 
corporations, the re- iascee ft,
the W.scoesIn legislature request a port makes- -re
commendations and lanes Over Ilk -
congressional investigation of the is almost wh
 ta narrative in form. At 10:2-0 thitfatoi-• - --. ea- aed- t
be
_
... was closely watched, but not even 
s charges against Senator Stephenson. air. Smith dec
lares that restriction of lower end of Manhattan Island
 and
suspect was picked up. ' 
competition was a prime move oft the created intens
e enthusiasm by flying
organizers of the steel corporation, or over the skyscra
per district. •
24 YEARS BETWEEN BATHS. go-called "trust.- Capitalized at He circled the Singer tower. and
81,402,000.000. the corporation- he as
- after wheeling carelessly around for
Aversion to Water Shown in Taw- .,_seri& had tangible property worth a few minut
es, he' turned and headed
of Lack of Crews-Prominent 
mousy Against Wife at Twenty- . only $682.000.000. By a constant re toward Gove
rnor's Island. where he
_ Men Detained.  
third Hearing 
of Ca"' ' Investment of earnings, ho
wever, the alighted on-the-parade ground.
•
Decatur. III.. July 3.-lly his own ad- 
muchef_the "lister"
' 
.
aa been llmjoa 
American fourists who bad plann
ed to timinary hearing. Charles -Doane of I:. net:, _rPernipoinrcit_PniipolinfOatibuier
-re__otee°Li 111"111-iiteestry- Tiffetlekir-3121T-t--'4toodre
d° a mission on croas-examination In a 
pre- _ U°41. -VANDERBILT- IN _ FIGHT
owl from this t for home wer
e is city has gone without si- bath at.
STRIKE HOLDS TOURISTS
••  •-•  • •
.•••-.•:••••••.-11-1-
1•••),
atioaaaale address. Shentaitnrigliir-27
shirt waist bisek- bar.-WillrleggtO --
Ticri -trlinbilagL-blue gloves-and tie
.
The witness her record 
-
honk for May; 1909. The witne
ss
showed that she had,' at Hines' re
-
quert. called Springfield and conne
ct-
ed Hines tettiVit overnoe-nensu
al-at-
Ititella the •
mar wraThect.-
sereaften haswg lour nuW • 
HUNTS IN_DIVORCE SUIT
lareeldent„.40 Chicago & Allten- •
- mnt-Inteebeiwairetrepolitan Asks
was brOUSIII-.4I-0. (hid city. Sin
////••••••••
•• I L`./
district -15.--Nracefully circling. toe e t
he- pure kted-riak; •Per11"0-1 
log (1Mgji
_ •••-- • __Mater toweel-- Orr his way he raced
 to expend $5,000.000.1n .11APIRY114 
its
, Steadily Gained in Control  
 Tali-ltlabt--or More than-11-0-miles
-i0 -is provided.
were at least 10 men, possibly 12, con•
fleeted with the robbery, not a trace
-of them has been found. Throughout
the night practically the entire police_ together
with railroad police and many farm-
ers. made a thorough search of the
entire countryside.
Every railroad leading into this city
Unme•Unable to Leave Piers Because
marooned in England by thers-bIpp
strike. The Cunard liners, Camania
,
the Arabic and the Empress of -B
rit-
ain. all due to sail at noon. tire Car
-
mania and Arabic for the Unitedstates, 
and-the-Empress-
Canada, were unable to leave their
..cpiers at the time set because of 
the
lack of crews.
Strikers maintained a strong picket
line about the docks-. and were vigil
ant
he preventing strikebreakers from go
.
lug on board the vessels.
Among thoeeebooked to sail on 
the
Empres-g-TirITH11111--wier--Str
Laurier, premier of Canada. who de-
sires, te.hurry back to Ottawa to fo
rce
the reciprocity treaty to a finish
.
Many-Americana had booked their
Imesage on the Arabic and Carma
nia.
Warned-by-thie-mysterious_ reit
upon the Arabic. the White Star'L
in•
Is maintaining strict vigilance an
d ex-
__ _res apnea are_patrolling the harbor
  freet.--- -
arv
. Camera-
least twenty-four years. • -
Melia was the complaining 'Witness 
• The marked development- of eons** 
titre of Harold and- miss dears.
tion of the United States Steel_ gter, 
--Gets Flogrims..
against 'nip wife', on trial- on a state- 
idation, Culminating in the organise-
tory charge. • The case holds a record poration.
for domestic difficulties, twenty-three
ating neva bekLan_the_ 
Capitalization by the United States
live years in Meal justice,eviarts. and
more than fifty warrants having been
sworn out.
Doolin testified its wife .received
men callers in the house while he w
as
at .home.. lie admitted having ma
de
no remonstrance.
Mrs. Doolin was bound to the grand
ury under liflO Bone.
Corn Duty Suspended by Mexico.
El Paso, Tex.. July 3.-Mexico has
extended fur 30 days the order per-
mitting corn to enter free. Anticipat-
inesty_wation of duty July 1, no
'ears of corn were-We iTIW brought -
the border _when news of the ext
en-
_
property values. The bureaus valua-
tion of the tangible assets in 1901 is
$6S2.000.000, as against 11.100.000.000
of issued securities.
An analysis of the cost of the sub-
sequent additions- to the property 
of
the corporation, showieg a total IS
vestment in tangible -property on De-
cember 31, 1910. of $1.187.000.00
against $.1,468.000.000 outstanding 
se- and Mr. Vanderbilt bore untnista
kithie
curitiet. 
• _ - evidence that he had bee
n
An average rate of profit from .1
901 Policemerr:separated the 
combatants,
to 1910 on the corporation's actual 
but del not Make any arrests._
vestment, as computed by the bureau.
of 12 per cent.
--Aii-almost-contimatus decrease i
n SICK INSURANCE IN FORCE
the corpOrntIon's- proportfoi-i-dt-
tla
ut ot princinal lite__l_darta• lavrarnirftrlir
New _York, July 3.-liar)- N. At-
Harold Vanderbilt and Miss 17.1eanora
-fies-414.--reeealt_..of_tricen..; were -in tl
ae railroad statton
here, a newspaper photograp t-Ws
his camera to snap them. The next
thing the people in the train shed
knew was that the photographer and
the aristocrat were mixing it up.
It was a battle royal for a few min-
utes and when the plebeian emerged
from -the mass his collar was hanging
•
_froge_whatsoever source derived 
be
turned into the gene te
/rind -preilded -for t-y a--geaviral_
law
enacted -by the
revised in 1909.
-e-Major has advised Gordon to hold
the stamp tax money -as --a-- sep
arate
fund. There is •about $70,000 in 
this
fund now, and under the act pr
ovid-
e .1
13. G. Archibald. who is now
 here.
Mrs. Shoots Is staying with ladt
h -
&enter. the-Deehess-
and is reported to be prostrated 
as
the result of her marital troubles.
Not Asking Absolute Divorce.
_Archibald refused to give any par•
Oculars of the nature of Mrs. Sn
outs'
suit. He said. however: that she
 is
not "at present" di mending an ab
so-
lute divorce, but a legal "separatio
n.'
-Mrs. Shantz is reluctant to hav
e
the public know of her, differences
with her husband," said ArchibahL
'Len coNditions are such that sh
e hen
--compelled to- appeal to the courtIL.
Miele-As bo".11 she and her
 hus-
tend are residents of New York. thii
"-
atilt brought The
 pee.-
to t 'daytime omit is now let-
the hands of Leventritt. Cook & N
a.'
than, attorneys of New Yo
rk City, and
a 0010Y of it was 'served co M
r. Shamir
Shout a fortnight ago.
.
Tided that this mos•ey should be pa
id WIRE MEN TI) ' PLEAD
'to the several counties of "the
 state
and to St. Louis upon the bas
is of _Eigfity-four indicted Wirt Manufac-
_school population. But the gov
ernor tuners Win Appear Before
says the general. road law governs t
he U. S. Court.
disposition and diaribution of all
moneys ileriv,ed from any source 
tor
s.•
•
_
-- • ..
-4
-
-. ,
New Yuri:, duly ".t.-The federal_
against aline_wire_ pnrds.• 
several of which have been out of bull-
bees since 1909. and si wire manufe°
.
lturers and their employers, oil
charges of restraining trade In wire 
-
eye in that hindit wilt be aintineu
ted products, were subject matters of cos --
to 
'
$110,000.
-- anti and their counsel. ,
sideralion 'by several of the deleted;_
JAIL 
- Ming - IN, mai • The defendants will appear in per-
a marked - inceesne_br _Its Oa olgaillt:7 
'̂--!-7-__ = "__ "*""--
! --or by counsel before the Can
ed •-
! Stales circuit court next week. -- -
HETTY GREEN SELLS.LAND 
or codtrol of iron ore ditil -Irw- - _ I. 
.. _ so_Troof,_
---.--- 
______.
Welthrialfi They Accuse of
ts--- iuses Resignation or _The_wire tusiturracTitTehltill appea
r
-of-her-large tealt-Y-- holdill
as-litighlak=rs_:*:' pqrs. Staeni-We. .-
Siii-erf-- -
-ater-wituttens. Sltelinwee: boorish 
. wasittailion_. say 1.,...,Thcio
ng ....it,_.. wid:::: 4,...e w ten fli
espeeimh..1 for .-tittl )atrrn.e:7;irhwfike
dl. jaiunireptimtionteentvatoecounry._bnintoxsuotilalutmt.. thb.:Ida tits.
 wiii be _asit_77.4J___.zto. mime
ON-CAUSES-0 E ATIFP4'&14,4,5-•-u*-
 ,ineir-_ -comple....:ir:„.... __
-. . . ,  . 
seier:714.:::::,::::::., 3: 
._., , for ,P:e:lles.ing 
No
oly "beanc, whAa 
warrants
hianveay _,_.,..
ina a 
day et laPr"r at tilt. 1‘11"tiew been 
made, but counsel for the do .
-7-----,-- - . -'.---7- ___4„,, court. Judge- Arehbald presiding. n
ext
•ni in court.
New London. Omit.. July 4.-Whi
lle • branch of the Vinod States circui
t
-   --MI neres•al lialetead awl 'MI- 
:0111r,-The 1....;
._ 
aasIst,al
la la. LAPilerrIt‘ ;real' -41:11.7 16441.11-iimi-li -141
1"11117-1"e"athi*.r' dawwW441""'"•11
jeamosaat;ateea leosavy. ••.25.111.70; mulch - -Jilf
Igader.---n-- Milwaukee. beaker and ee__11.11, 
11"--anneraitener-t"a • -
..a. g.wi_ Lye_ t le the ...et; and 
Stag in  
-which some of the girla-Lhad_anned
tbenteehers- -,4s-bnixtg,_cundeakeedad_ e
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' Green 'Mead* t° diaPthai a "" ""r rf::‘ ̀ - - -----••-•
c-.6-----• - -- -.4- - - •The 
-expense is burn. prolportionately
- properly la Ms Mr. !lar
d at see 0, 4 041, ••rrt „•$, ill alrs*.
.. ste.e.p_ ativa.I nett iv-sans 
$11....w.. ..; +see la 0._ i ir d in nattrake
 
.1.27.alsIolsti"nuoisf:tile'retaigu rdorces hat:cope beeissaseiwgn.dith-
drawn from dot lioYs'• department
 • ar 
Resulting in Death Appears in
, American City.
it weeemeaumced weeentlyi that Mrs. 11.6"
-istii-IIV‘bartiri4tairs=.14114;4714 
Ilille.r mao-glait4ret- was- iir'we'w -
L I ..,... ...,a h..•/.., I,. nu L t% .1... k when her fathe
rs powei-Wit explod- 
-a town strek-er.„ittitthit:Iviliptolotsheirstente.til fftsio-
. 
$4•Sttar1.34, western. Dame T.se: . 
- eso-n-i -w-wmr---of-fttiorooko
imicotor oal authorities mod •t
he state. to %Well the gtrl inmateet---an si1U Auburn. 
H. ir,., July $.-
. 
_ 
of ass Itiantailee eolopasy ..peesidenL . .
 ---z-----,--___ _ ffireigia- la
l'illie--hel.4riti."rell"Ole rwitsa-,-*P
Peafeti**--titi .
,
. 
Demands That Platt.* Son Tes
tify, 
. .._
Oklahoma City. Okla...1411_;-7-"Ths 
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-- tire- -rote !II-unity. The -sign iciest torr Tof
Arreefolt.1---A-srfleetion-a4
lee of a pleasant future--the last being a
----sufireine -isiiporianee. ' - - -
-futnre-weifirt1746' . I.
_, 
as to its mental and physics °mom,
z 41ewn4e. greatly -upon the proper care given
' -at in the early period of its lifeJs an incontealable medical fai4,.ind it is'
ticii be deplorcd that pot a Tfrif 1;iiitottit are.guilty-sithegligeneejt thearattr
4tagea' --""":0-ktit child a life. . • : '
-iris aaiethitt Or in Mier to attain the ...preeellt peilairtan- of -Ibi
ii7 e.-of1oday no-441414m laboriAglat • , . 9 I. 1 • ... -6ili
... the decittin forces o , • •r1 , and can.
Po' sefte.-..e.t..-r•
at, gnatti-ii-wdle, plow. fence, housk•
bird. etc. It required months of pee
tint labor upon the part of the moan.
meat makeVtil-eompoote this sire
monument. -
That the old man's reverence Us.
ward his-daughter was azimut.: tif
lodleeted In the wily., manner in
which be has sought to perpetual.
her peculiarities. He' doubtless be.
Hewed In his • simple way that thW
would please her. Relatives objected
strenuously against the erection Of
such a remarkable monument, but the
whim -of the old man could not be
cushions and baskets to satisfy the
Inner man arid the restilUte apt to bv
bliss* personified. ?)f course, there le
&wait' • discreet chaperon or two.
but eltaperons-- itbeldeys are _apt to
fall under' the spell-Of the waves an
Moonlight, too, and the saying goes
41st there are more engaged couples
from  Meg.  beach Mee
than all the formid-lifatri could -pro-
duce in a year Maybe that is why,
there is such a tremendous boom up
there, for it one traces back the be-
ginning of things there Is pretty apt
to be a woman In the case some-
where along the route.
arictiAlig stew-
Toilet Helps.
A good cleansing cream to remove
extrae and the dust of travel, plenty
of fragrant rice or taleun• power to
freshen one after the bath, and a
generous bottle of can de cologne to
bathe one's wearied and aching head--
these are some of the "must haves"
of most women travelers:
Smelling salts may also prove „nee-
creani_jent_coneve_aun,
ad peroxide may not come
•
- •
• ••••••-',-•:.rt—cc-,..—
• Tne sli ps
fascinating hampers for picnic
with hilsketti and resell ga-
lore..solliat one "an dine or sap In
the very depths of mother •nature's.
aisregaraehl ahIa 11 wt*nmib ruzispi
ously in the rural cemetery, an ob.
Jett of 'extraordinary interest.
•
NARROWEST STREET 1t4 U. S.
It is Found in St. Augustine. Florida.
and le Only saran Pest ,
• In Width.
—
St Ajignatiak. rtek_-Ther
street in the-ttnitedillates- le ft:kin4 hi
St. Augustine. It Is called Treasury
street. and is only seven feet In width.
a_ tact which Isp,.t .by -the tan
10th-extended arai,,hk .hands tone*
Ana both tddes-bfjb-a-fitriat•
• mete In tbrAWFireettele-of- this tiny.
•are all' very narrow, ufost or theta-SO.
'We ofilf 13 to-th 'Net wide, with -Oh
erption of Treallui7 street Theiki
atreem are lined with the old Spanish
reeide;saarbsoku4linirtlw.nr .„43,14. 
quarried.
-berontina eatreine-4-̀ 411- 3.; •
gook:a to ttorsitiorat-F41- _e —
t, N
dashes are wont a great deal with
afternoon toilets,  -
Mind embroidery and Kennett eye=
let are both favorites for the separate
white -waist.
Some of the new periwig are edged
with narrow ()Oriel* feathers and have
a Ng bow of ribbon on the handle,
also edged with feathers. -
-Por--44§.--eeteenr-fiewes-the fffie411
lion Is fee colored' embroideries. The
colors of the embroideries are pink.,
role, old blue, light_ blue.JainitideS.
and yellow. -
rs •
Signaler•of
- --
Haven- 1111 privilege 'of making
suggestions to flea --man- fixing the
lawn." she asked. with.,teArk_Jo her
just because 1 made p auk_ ,
geetIon to Mtn he throw all his tools .
the wheelbarrow loan angry =W._
wear
HEART RIGHT. A
When Hs Quit Coffee,
Life Insurance 'Companies will not
Insure .a man stifferIng from heart
trouble.
The eeasop is obvious.
This is a Serious matter to the hos-
n or a 4. r
the future of his dear ones. Often.
the heart trouble Is caused by an un-
expected thing arid can be correCtel if
taken In time and properly treated. A
11111413 in Colorado whew:
'r1 was a great coffee drinker for
many years, and was net aware of the
InInrieme effects of the habit tin I
became a practical invalid, suffering
from heart trouble, indigestion and
(mimes* to an e‘t••tlt That made 
ea vaisa-reatetahet7taanaitesetiableaitmnyeasedself my
sufferings.
• TO-artir-teffelt-1111W
.for life Insure ode-1 -wet reJected on an-
ectuatof the trouble with my heart:
Theft .1 became alarmed. I found that
leaving off coffee helped me quickly, no
I IMlit -ft altogether and having been
attracted by the advertisements* of
4- 'The change Inin Tnrmy-UW--condltlon was rte,
marliAble. - All -111Y
.Ity digestion was completely restored.,
my nen IRINI1CSH disappeared, AWL
trarlittportant of eit-nty-itettet
led down and became normakdnd on a
second examination I was accepted by
the I.Alte Insurance Co. Quitting coffee
and.,using•nost u.m worked the 'binge.'
Name given by Postum Co,. nettle
-C ceelL1to 11'
--”Ilarete7s.,reason. ' and' it is et-
n In the little boOk, 
111.14. 
/ fr 
- - If - -C',
-
,
.Fall •
idine is a
iable eye-
ing tonic.
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5, sluggish
kidneys.
ha. Its cl-
ick. safe,
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ere ol hem.
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Tail.. I
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an be corratted 11
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invalid, suffering
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rectent That
ruble myself-
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as ss_rejected (Milk
• with my tweet
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ted me quickly, so
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dvertlimmeritiO of
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condition mai -re.
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leappearea, an&
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a awtasyr
shoss.
this %goods entl inlet refie4.11-111 Snidest mitt*.
Area far sad beet *hal Wider n..tv
• - As aunties ..e.oe,
MAPLII "unktit•041INTIIIII.
• •• 
Wpm ever try the otid old rash
--11010111"1111trei- eht
away I quart of milk fl& Pretty 4teit•
gem cli is it w RI be served. Whop
• It hes thitieetied, wbleb will be in
  Its tatty/per_ boortrif--h01-lettli-
en the lie no hour or twit- an
• beftirtiiiittltur sprinkle- with grated
ausple.auftar. Sour tank Is paiIdtO Stay
the ravage* of tilerome and-riftrallie•
Gs not an vspensive food lir esperinteat
iIW %%bleb Is Bilif Vett advantage.
rt.-Pre re oranges as
/follows*. eke off the peel rig, open
iat one end so Rua the erases resem-
ble* a tale. et I. euF
- int sink, a -41SNINPS-01--A4AIR
!Syrup, II titbit/teeth%) of cornstareli
! 11rid-entrAnIE- When the euettitif
'old fill the oranges and add a spoon-
- dial of whipped crelim.
dwiehis -Roll a etipful-
of inalits-eyrup, a a cup u e
dates, almonds and pineapplea Cook
tor five minutes, take from the fire
-simiFildi14-..W11°°11
•Ctii...  the bread-In kmit thiew
Inure the'crust, butter and spitialiiiir
.the mixture. then roll up -mid wrap
Is waxed pallet Let stand several
hours and they will keep their shape
the' paper_ Is_1111Ptweit
This Is a o a
sake
• "itablesponnfuls of butter. creattrit AWL
Odd a half cup ot maple getup, one
two tablespoonfuls of milk, a anti
teaspoon of soda,-add ree-quar-
tdoodioll
e_buttered _sheet -
_ Minds Creme-Boil a pint of ma-
ple syrup with two -tablespoonfuls of
glucose until a soft, waxy bet! is made,
Remove from--the-bast-and sttr-untit
the mass is -creamy. Roll in nails
olld decorate with tuts.
I It) would lung for peach and
pear.
Wealth of grape the hills odornitis.
While the cherries. ripe and rare.
IrlIng their greet., to the morning.
'Crimson cherries every wh,re.
SOME FROZEN 011114111.
There are so desserts that are se
Issiversalty;biteil se the beies- sem
Mere are A few - --
RespbeeryorWater tee•-•rake one and
II half pinta riatiberries, one orange,
one lemon end a pound of iugar
cooked with two cups of water for ten
minutes. Add the grated rind of the
lemon and orange and let It remain in
the syrup until quite ("old. then add
the raspberries, also the strained
--orange and lemon -Juke. Frommc until
Orin,
Ginger Sombe.-Prepare a custard
-with a capful of milk, three teble-
Apoonfuls of sugar and the rind of a
lemon. Wien the milk boils, -pour It
over the yolks of four eggs and a tea-
apoenfuls of ground ginger, stir until
it thickens, add thelannbfi
and freeze. Add a cup of whipped
cream and line the mould with pre-
served ginger, cut Or pieces.
Peach Ice Cream-Take a quart of
cream, add three-quarters of a pound
of sugar, one quart of rttleoPeachof.
half a 'teaspoonful of almond _extract.
Put half of, the cream on to fecal&
add the sugar, then take from the fire
and add the remaining cream; when
ewe- • "-•
_lands Rmiltett_Asuid Net .11110111
Iloht H. Aakeevaledyld Oil
an Obligation.
reel* Reibee, 4-bet-idlisse wait"
washer Mad man of all kern, was It
frequent -Warily/Pr .nisil emus from
rundiel
and as a runs he 10041141 times little
inbii- t * apatiintiol time. but on
hs-.1sut-isoms sr-
with  a IsSIL.Ri...M3 
Nifitimlars situ half, *web as Imre'
meta c,ompound _um or three latish& * It h " t
v140 Lydb la E. Plakha_m:a to retutti irs a few days, Winnowed
Senttville, Mich -" I want ta-1111-111."‘ a'athia -at hitimitri
tted
r„ti how much Lydia E. Ilitk ham'e na".."1111, la Intl- seemed
 -14--wold
V •Ife t a bl e Corn. his creditore Dot 
etie nionalag the
nd and Nistative eoloitei ofteagsaitidlo-ttar-ountnenst.itin  
sighing'', done me, at the posttobse.- -•• •••
I live on • farm and "Bello. Vatia Rabat Didn't re,'
MT° 1"fired "I  borrow a Iltble moser-freip-ms ties
five yeirroi'ldfatatii i."1111. miff? "he 
- 
am (he mother of 44" light. rennet." 
said the old
thirteen children. man "I sboty did."
Many peoldo think, ''You told  Mo 'd , It hack in
It strange that lain three or four clays Heed pee
bet broken doirn
vsub resfib"with hard work sod - 
the care of my •
it,. but / tell menu(my good mum, "I li ten you hew Ii was,. mama.
 I
your Vegetable Commend, and that Welted ies' 
twOodollabto '
there will 10 lio backache and bearing Itavla' ten dollars t
o put In de aavia's
down palua for them if they will tab:s ir-bank air 1 It fit'- dirt.
it I have. I am scarcely ever with. right, minuet t weal folk 
IL"-
t n tlifiltatils. WIT) sarespee 
"I will Also that I think there --
bo better reedleine to be found for
them strong and well. eldest '
daughter- has taken Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound for pain-
ful loetiolind irregulaittp. and It baa
always helped her.
•'1 am always ready and--billing to
-nsotst--fos-
tiltham en es.
meet that I owe my health and hap_.
pines., these wonderful medicines."
ipnassininoottvillapliidisat,
-_-_ _0r7tassersionr-nyciernisocustAt it
Help, of daranie bake. Aireittel.
On "Properly Regulated Rest and g1.
effele• PulDionery Tuberculosie." in
the Jitie Dumber of the Journal of-the
Outdoor Idle, bolds that the action
on the.body Is very similar to that of
overeitorcise. The poisonous trrita-
organs and ilsounoThArit o
Lydia E. Plnkham's Ventablatletb& eie load to carry. Drs. Brown and
Pound. made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or barn* net" emPhastsh the laiP
uria°e° of
Jul drugs, and to-day hold's the record rest 
In the treatment of tuberculte
the tar st_11111DIMI_Ot slit, but also
 insist that properly reg
tamale
• A New Sensation.--
- large summer anitisenien1 parks- for
the first time, and with tie 'beitiellif
ci _b those VS. WIN"-
bo  • an girls 
To-her- mother,_on ber return front
-dui the-confided-- the emotions
she had experienced as she :swept
with her elder brothers:  --
"Mamma," she said, "wives I 
d those awful turns WINK I felt
Just as If 1 - had freckles on my
stomachouth's Companksm-
mars HAIR ALL _CANE OUT
weret placed in the bottom of some
sherbet cups- and -the -custard poured
over them, then- three dyer-lapping
slices were arranged on top. Tito
combination of coffee and banana fie.
vor was a Surprise.
One could use any bits of fruit at
band. Is strairberries, pineapple or
any-fruit abet _
Banana Cantaloupe --Soak two table
sPoonfille of granulated gelatine in.
one-fourth. of a cup of cold water;
dissolve in one cup of but cream. Add
cup of sugar, three egg whites well
beaten, six mashed bananas and a
fourth of a cup of lemon juice. Chill
and, as It begins o thtehee•-fe-fd ts
the whip from a pint -of cream. Line
a Melon mold with lady flitter,. add
the cream mixture, chili and serve.
Garnish with cherries - known them to fail to cure what t put
Rice and Cocoanut Custard.-Ptit them on. I think Cuttenra hi a great
half a cup of well-washed -rice into a remedy and would advise anyoene to
double boiler with three pinta of Wilk. use it. Cutteura Soap Is the best that
. Let ft cook until /ery. soft; darn set I have ever used for toilet purposes."'
made to cool. Beat together SVe eggs, Mrs. F. mop. R. F.
%wing out the whites of two: add,
going choose a
food eontent Grated cheepe adds to
a tiOtt nit creamed (mottoes or *seal-
1(11441 dishes of almot alit Vielltri
1/ -vs-1474141W good a lob ereamed eve
'try.
Cheese Cutiete-Melt  three (ibis'
.uf huller _hi is wince es add
two tablorponufuls o emits t
Milted with one and a half taildaspoon:
.fule of -nuur i'ook us till I sitsontb; add
gradunily  twutbIrds or it cup of milk,
tied-sooll-ten minutes 'MC the 
yollut or_rosa eggs. pliantly ben, a
twist 44--esisant_ cheese en), In plefep.
-a-tesegesaful eitelt_ot Salt nk.d
Worealtershire sauce. a' dash of tee-
-balta_esp_ot  Americas
cheese Ml., but do not let t melt.-
- If a deep ple-plate-An
When flow cut in pine's. alp in egg.
roll In crumbs and fry le deep fat.
rithtllited SWF -Wittf=0eltsey.0-Pour
hot water over haltbitottadvg entelied-
beef. if toe. sill, _and -drain eirlentF•
Melt -tiro tablespootArs of Tntifibt; ad*
toot of celery cut in stuall-flittriE
until the e•lert. allinetair
Cook p lableepoonful earh of floe
and cornstarch in a teblestiounful of
- of- milli. -salt and
-pepper to -tam.' tad-efiMilittribsz
mist tireir.---Serre nit Olio's's% of haat
Salted Almond loupe-Take
pound of blenched salted almonds.-
Put them through a meat Chopper and
*Mr entrees-
a halt • • • • !
ec"-starch and two tablespoonfuls of bit
le ' a 'int of clear
'veal broth, then ad. the o _ _
tertiately with a atiart of veal'broth
and a cup of cream; Season with soot
elbswrintop-et 
.ae-tasSe4rAtItt
IC egnals In Inlet-
:1114 t
et 0
ARE not all
kek.,
bet-imi-ereon- etittle
11(0 4 sad honorable and generons _
- -Senator, itetilver:
SUMMER, DiMktri.S.
•
During the- warm wee-neer initettlit
e like food that is both attractive, re-
freshing andTtillsirK6E-COld d......
of all kinds are popular at this sea-
son.
A very pretty_ and tasty dessert
was discovered one day when a cof-
fee custard bad -been earelestly left
too long over the heat and Curdled
slightly, The custard was at ono* -
removed- to a cool dish and whipped
with -the egg beater until smooth. -Of
ooerstoli-oras-tee--thin iSo se.—
planned, so • few slices of banana
"When my first baby was six
months old he broke out on his head
with little bumps. They would dry
up and leave a scale. Then It would
break out agate and It spread all over
his head. Ail the hair came out and
his head WIYII scaly all over. Then his .
face- broke out all over In red bumps
-314 It ke_pt. spreadj_p_k_until _it was on
big tends and arms. I bought severall
Wises of ointment, gave him blood I-.
medleitte, and had two doctors to treat I
him, but he got worse all the title. Ile I.
bad it about six months-when a friend
told me about Cuticura. I--sent and
Cot a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, a
cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of
Cuticura Ointment. In three days
after using them he began to improve. ler•Edstingy  tioel:iise he smokes mica__
- mar_ _
" He began to tare long-Wens and -t0 -
stop scratching his head. After taking cheap iga"'
two bottles of Resolvent, two boxes_ of. 
Edward-ile can't say that about
Ointment and three cakes of Soap he the.Edith-No. be .says PEI0110 tO9
was sound and well, and never had
any breaking out of any kind. His "Dandy°  'Weak
is an important factor In the treat-
tubereuktals.
ThroUgh It the patient le In many
eases--rt441914141 to bonne-and
led-
lapae. At the same t e par
ottEstnt-eaintefFy-----rrit areal,
fit-oltesetternEtta
Pendent upon others, relie,ing him of
Week-worm, esperote and hard "
usmrsaist to think at crisp
winter Weather and spackling froatg
if you want to forget the heat andilit •
dust and theltdrat for real, cool
mars
Mapark hag, wholesome and
house kick. So next time you
of thIrWftertre sitywher.
ola, go in Nil Ott
real treat. 
_
---
THIRSTQUENCHINCI
Sc feerysracr•
COCA .4:01 A t PAN!
Adonis, Gs
eirthitaVtrigraliallirki
A ginteratton le of 403.51.' success. Coritidanns
Orsenietif 041104 poisons._ llnithe quinInsat leaves
tio bad effects. For sale by druggists and
chants. It your dealer cauXoupply it. WW1°
•
ARTHUR INITIM111-00”
Mrs. William' S. 144-si, 'ibó boo"
Mrs. Georg. K•ppets house-In' Loll
-shining
RS-
Nine &riles
right the stomach and bedvels oft
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS '
guilty but firmly corn
New York with 48 Mtge trunks. its duty444,11 IiinttntItil with do 
brass, sit elaretorolored-, and • atipahoo. he.
beilp-etsa-anotor___:ces..tion.
car - •• Sick
Mrs.. betide, as her 40 trunbe Imply. Headache,
es .verg_beatettfully She spends and D
istress After Eating.
bet' Wii - rolte, and SMALL PLLL, SMALL 1)05E. smsitullik-
Genuine inust_bgar SI
hair came put In little curls all over
his bead I don't think anything else
Aviation Records. I
would Wive cUred him except Cuticura. (tear Peedhlaali -a( U ig51." 1* '-"e
"'have lantgla Cuticura Ointment 
first crowned- head who has made an
and Soap several times since to uee 
aeroplane flight. - T)e- aviator . Who
for cuts and sores and have never
(Signed)Hi
took him u is the Kist man who ever
aviator of royal rink. Mr. Roosevelt
is the first prominent -statesman--- to
imees-ntado-iin ascensioti-in an aeon
Vide. Arthur J., Balfour is the rec-
ruit
co reeze. _
and mashed and then put through a
_Mese flavor with a teaspoonful of al- thee _and :bau--w-iu- ovent
io.ii soft ' Lead In Salt _Induatry..._ _ , Pittsburg_ Electric, 
Welded fencing,
mond extract and add to the (rozen.-_,..wetwm. - Make a meringue of tbe two ; rhe six leading Mates Is "the
- salt for cattle bogs. ponitry.
-let' stand to ripen. - '  
are Michigan. New York. lawn. RO
OFINGS of galvanized tron.
garden and
cream, Mir for a few minutes.- then_ whites so  eh taok0000tela 'of pow- L industry
Strawberry lee Crame..7,--There Is WO__ 
$1.00 square and upa-ard.
ding amt. met back ta Use- ofet to tootle' and in 190
9 these six states racliaga
delicately: 
Pidgeon-Thomas Iron Co.. 94-96 N.
.zitore delicious dessert than a straw-  - 
 
brown  • - . prodneed-osak-
 -valued - -atz-$2;71.4.6.47._ d itt, ggempbia. Tam
- Blenheim dudding,-Make a enetard The salt 
from these etateght obtained ------- -- ----- - _
of one- egg, a tablerdelotittil "of sugar from rock s
alt. set waterand -natural With Emphasis.' . • _
and' s cup, of milk. Butter a pueding brine
-in other_words,,from all the i mistress (hastily sticking a finger
I known sources of salt ' .. I into either cart-Kittle. -for "netven'il
berry 14.:e cream If caret/filo strained
Ao Fel:dove the seede. Cruz% a quart
of berries and sweeten- with a cup of
of sugar and ossi-of grates i di 
Atoka, Yens, ilepti 10, 1510.
cocoanut. Stir in the cold rice mix- 1
•.
tbrdirgh ft sieve,'then- through cloth,- Ibis -put slices of buttered bread and
li-l'itit!-44-4"am--"4"-freener-ratetzte---Pette-evetr-tbe-cosoaral-i APOI4144-bin•TAIL
P
blespoonful of lemon Juice adds to
a as maid 
and bake until_ the custard is of a care
 an possible tvA
Th _pale 
-- ---- of a' deeper mt ur. 
tifrough a sdeveatr.bananaft._-_Make a_
- Barriiic.I-e-e-T_CrillshaY•Mteint _R_IC-_-_ 7 22.zr -:-. . 
-ctife-a--ellokeit elasitea.---antrtkir-dignager -
to-- -eta-Me-term having- the-
in- , • . druggist can- etippit• 5•-dt11.- sractot
custard and add-atilt banansewhen It 
 . ssolta centa-sad_ WOO Alegaugga.it 
Is cool; add a tablespoonful each Of • 
wvated. Free Weir. Spohn
Developrindividuallty. 'dew. Contagioise.Dsammte, Genbee._Imi •
lemon and orange Juke" 5t1'• In a half ----
cupful of Cream and 
I
Ca thrs should be taken in e large . 
, freese-_ 
. . , .
family that each child develops an, Imo Cannot B
e Right
-...diontuanty.Ners_ ti London  Sket "What is th
e right thing to do *herr
Soniettniet- 1111-11141- WWI -704/,-. 
for mona . _.
girls. It Is a.good.tdont toleed.children 705 hav
en't got. str , ,. .
to differetit-seboolh This -.seems an .--"I.7nder -these
- rireilmstances any4,,. ._ --Oniotteeessary--Thing.:___ .,_ .. _
litaigr."--- extrema measture-but-te worth 
be con- thing you littL Will be wrong." _ r . ifate-ittaud
 Is-- married- and She
. siderattou of the Witebts who tint that • 
doesn't know the- first thing about.-
death were soar.
a• o
.,
their boael ere dropping into auurenlY Many a man
 who is his owe ma.- housekeeping. •
,
fid. s e -hem as it `torte distant •many a 1 liablid of sp
eech, Mos dudes and rules ter might be,fier be serving .--
"sonnoL-Altee-lireer-else-does.._
- rear: i 
Sparing-or spending .• be thy 
of Omit 611,11011111- a minersl contempt other. 
* . . la to get a husband to keett_11011110_10f
inaidet s.
Iis keeping ever So the ssaises_useas, *Ni_ . 
apdAlsregardoelbSeeet of the world.
gfay caii • corrugated and crimped; also. rubber
DISTEMPER.
WIRE FENCING- 7-
sake! What .oes
lloofainti in  the kitcheh mein?
Rittie--01). that's nothin'. ma'ano!
- rook-How do you get out of ft
n the matelot scolds you for not
answering the bell!
Waltreutoel always Itil_lter I was
SAVORY MEAteDISHES. Waste H• ubby Made 
Mistake.
- avadanew-i matte tb. wiiOrike of
Breaded Tongue, Tomato Sauce.- my ills ,at 
night. I told my wife
Ott thick tilltoarr-erntetartent-rionveeo-t-eidielltoillto her n
ew gown Single-
_Lteitoon ith  AV_ ton -:-Andihe flared up, eh
 • wed-
•Na 1, If needed. Brush over wii1 ca dibroO-Mi
-ege-, -roll in flee bremi crumbt and ,pow Ilbelrints UM molter kir anad
inir.
4
once • :
"We- women tires* foollebly, and we.
w
prove; but-" she smiled on the-in
yet - of dress witrave thwe to personally. investigate. .am
gane u a untestranir---lar .eantat:_affort wpm 011_1E9104 milli
wow  as _bit_ltin-irtfe- -DoerOft- Irrhe epOortutitty °Shred to aware a 
bona -
_ _ 
Press. is the fertile .
LOST 61 POUNDS.
Another Terrible Case of Gravel Cured
by Doan's Kidney Pills.
Charles l'uderstele 60 W. 44th St.,
Chicago. Ill.. says: "Kidney trouble
ran me down from 196 to 136 pounds
and I was a shadow of my former self.
Oh! how I suffered.
I became so bad
the doctors said
  _side
Paralyzed. I could
not walk without
asehrtence 1--grent-1-
worse and went to
a hospital, but was
not- - My
friends all thought
• I would die. Three
weeks after I be-
'Tan taking Doan'ss--Kitiney- -Pills- -I
passed a gravel stone as big as a pea.
At intervals the stones kept passing
• from me. I passed eleven in one day.
Doan's Kidney_ Pills finally cured me.
My health returned and I have had-
ao kidney trouble since." _
Remomber the name-
-FOr--BrIW bl, driticlefot•-ao4--Seemnta
_storekeepers everywhene. Price 60c.
Foster-91111mM Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Heathen Nations Invent Nothing,
Bishop Thoburn. who has beep .‘
missionary in India for 'fifty years.
and knows India better than any other
living -American. *rays: "11 Yini 114° TEE,SISORT- Of TIEL_EIZISEEEL
the patent ollIce at Washington. TOO 
will see six -hundred improvements on
limr Farm -Lands-
covering 673 square utiles, now balm
subdivided and sold In quarter gasp
tions and upwards direct from ass
owners-no selling commission las
load the price -112 to $18 per eerie
one-fifth dosn, balance 1, 2. & mit
6 years Wonderful cotton country--
No boll weevil. Healthy ellmmems •
schools, churches, railroad tbswillaill
lands:- Lands balsa_ rapidly comogdgilL,
For free Mulitrated pamphlet, smadmont.
Swenson & Sons, Seer, Dislitme
- County. 'Tetiaii. 
_
_
JUST
at bed time' CURES Headache,
Cotastipatio_n, Biliousness, Cads.
--Malaria, etc. . They are mar/, se*
and effective-. One is a dose.
TRY ONE TONIGHT.
Your druggist Can supply yop. ar
, send 2Sc to
Bond's_ Phis r cy
. LITTLE ROCK, ARC
25-- N-nls, or 3 Ibr $i.uO •try• mini. A bee
sample.on. .es:.
e i)10w-r-15011 hairnet inventen one
improvement on the toothpick in 'two
ttionstuttryeera. The nations without
God have no inventhe faculty. They rates and information. Weise,
are alnuatt_intiversallf_the taYage_lln-
EUREKA SPRINGS
ARKANSAS
enlightened nationa_ of the eamix.."_ • C. --11L WHITNFY.--Teedlic Mammipeme- - -
Captunlid Her Internet. , spri_";:a114.._,J1*-. _R; Aimmosam-
I-rinse is tree,' cold and,- formal,
got hem'-Itterest." • • • 
-Veers-fee healtiverpiesaure. Rows& 
trip tickets on sale daily. A beasi-
ofully illustrated booklet free, also
'Mow?' • . • • _
."Ily etching her hOW_Ithe- ever hap 
iseriett--to marry her-dub of a hus
*and "-,Evettariee_
IL
IL. You snow what volt !VIA/. ;
4 (Wart WA TA-VI'
l.tnuIa
,sfn ii 1,
4;,, ut,„ tnv 
e'er,/ bottle.
lees . The Whine dl,.. ut the
She ilal1107. beektl 110:
-4181610tAltailLjuate. W
PieperS- W-
"Wby don't you get .ia tine for Miss
flattte's favor?' • __
Waislowis issWereftereti) ver-eltietew
•ottriis reesomeacos fidisainia-
. allegro nabrrares,WINirtheir:IlherlithillL
Ifs rl la In love with a young
=47e e 1
IllAsneweine
teeeftel Seer
lie Kolb beet.
Itrea.100. NAL
MPTONCSO ELL  treatment her e
=1.frAt AieNe "AM. 1 14*
- oitiO-,a•-=•-  • --
•
.4•11•...-11.0.4•0 11016.1.114.14
101111MINIMUMNIUMICIMMICItIt
the ariove d te We aye gomg-to stx-I
house, we mean si-lot.7418 to 1 la,3 acre*. A
_dence, stock barn and have a-M*4W—
   _other conveniences. These It4s all Tront*.wide-. _ •
Avenue, Jefferson; Maui Cross, Price and- '-me
as the-E-.11. rt-van'-llan-d. Concrete walks lea.
a-few wits from the= si si
 _1011nd-5-Coining this land sold from 500 to 700 per acre-less than a ar. ago. -
Now is the chance of a life time to buy some of the best  lots in Murtaly at auc-
tion and at your own price. One lof contains it stock barn that cost $1,350 to
build; onelotlaszesidence_that-cost $750,-ahother-1ot-i-residence-that- cost--
$250. All we ask of you is to go over the ground and look for yourself. You,
we think, will then agree with us that this is the best located property in or
near Murray._ So meet us promptly on the ground at 2 p. m., Thuriclay, ,July - 
rath and you can not ,keep from buying one or more of these lots. This .is a
rare opportunity for young men as well as alfothers to buy. a-lot. If not int-
* prcived for 5 years it will advance in value and double'youf money. Comet
* TERMS OVSALE: One half cash balance 12 months after date at
* the rate of 6 percent.lnterest. Thc date Thursday, July la, 2 o'olocit .
 d remember-sale will be held rain or
ice -lemonade and- cool
your family and spend the day. Wo  rs on the abbve—date- 'or shine:
-%tv .A..-%c • • - • • • •Acttft.A.Z.• • -t '4-7!
:tef . „
